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the  estimated  funding  levels  required  for  the Memorial,  Sarah Mildred  Long,  and  I‐95 High 
Level  bridges  over  the next  30  years.    This  included  discussion  and  identification of  funding 
mechanisms,  partners,  joint  structure,  legislation  and  other  actions  necessary  to  meet  the 
extra‐ordinary funding needs of these three bridges. 
 











Task  Force  was  appropriately  timed  with  the  upcoming  completion  of  the  Maine‐New  Hampshire 
Connections Study (Study).  
The  recent  closure  of  the Memorial  Bridge  between  Kittery Maine  and  Portsmouth New Hampshire 
exemplifies  the  need  for  a  unified  approach  to  the  Operations  and  Maintenance,  Repair  and 
Rehabilitation, and Capital Improvements to the Memorial Bridge, Sarah Mildred Long Bridge, and I‐95 
High level bridge crossing the Piscataqua River between Maine and New Hampshire.  The importance of 
this corridor  to  the commerce of  the  two states as a  link  to each other,  the  remainder of  the United 
States and Canada cannot be overstated. 
The Study ultimately determined that three bridges should be maintained to best serve the needs of all 
of  the  existing modes  of  transportation,  including  vehicles,  railroad,  bicycle,  and  pedestrian.   As  the 
study neared completion, it was clear that extra‐ordinary funding measures were needed to address the 
conditions  of  all  three  bridges  over  the  short  and  long  term.    These  extra‐ordinary  funding  needs 













 Construct the Memorial Bridge replacement beginning  in 2011 using a combination of TIGER  II 
Grant funds, FHWA funds, and MaineDOT and NHDOT Bridge funds. 
 Construct  the  recommended  Sarah  Mildred  Long  Bridge  option  beginning  in  2016  using  a 






 Create  a  sinking  fund  that would be  contributed  to equally by each  state  to be used  for  the 
continued Capital Repair and Rehabilitation (R&R) of the Sarah Mildred Long and I‐95 High Level 
Bridges, using state and federal funding when necessary to address short falls.   
 No  recommendation  is  being  made  by  the  Task  Force  on  tolling,  which  if  thought  to  be 
necessary would be considered by future Legislatures of the two States.   
 Continue  to  share  Operation  and  Maintenance  (O&M)  costs  for  all  three  bridges  equally 
between the two states.  Combine bridge operator duties to significantly reduce operator costs. 
 Revitalize  the  Interstate  Bridge  Authority  (IBA)  to  oversee  all  three  bridges  and  to  serve  as 
Funds’ Administrator of the Sinking Fund. This includes a re‐establishment of the IBA, extending 
its  charter  to  include  the  High  Level  Bridge,  use  the  IBA  to  oversee  and  manage  the  Sarah 












Task  Force  was  appropriately  timed  with  the  upcoming  completion  of  the  Maine‐New  Hampshire 
Connections  Study.   The Maine‐New Hampshire Connections  Study  focused on  the  identification and 
evaluation  of  potential  transportation  alternatives  to meet  local  and  regional  crossing  requirements 
through the Year 2035 affecting the three existing bridges  (I‐95 High Level Bridge, Sarah Mildred Long 
Bridge/US  Route  1  bypass,  and  the  Memorial  Bridge/US  Route  1)  over  the  Piscataqua  River.    This 
evaluation  included  an  assessment  of  all  modes,  including  rail,  highway,  transit,  marine  navigation, 
pedestrian and bicycle. 
Previously,  the  Portsmouth  Memorial  and  Sarah  Mildred  Long  bridges  had  been  determined  to  be 
structurally deficient by  the Maine and New Hampshire DOTs and  their  continued operation  requires 
increasing  annual  maintenance  costs  of  over  1  million  dollars  per  year  for  each  bridge.    It  was 
determined that, without improvements, the Memorial Bridge would likely have to be closed within one 
to three years.  Similarly, without improvements, the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge would likely need to be 
closed to vehicle  traffic within  five to seven years.   This near‐term timeframe necessitated  immediate 
actions by the Maine and New Hampshire DOTs. 
 




vehicles,  railroad, bicycle, and pedestrian and 10  lanes would be  required  to accommodate vehicular 
capacity.    As  the  study  neared  completion,  it  was  clear  that  extra‐ordinary  funding  measures  were 
















2 states, serving as  the primary  travel route between population centers  to our south and  through  to 
Canada to the north as well as key routes for people and goods between and within our states; and 
WHEREAS,  the  Memorial  Bridge,  built  in  1923,  links  the  thriving  business,  social,  religious  and  arts 
communities of Kittery and Portsmouth,  is  the only bicycle and pedestrian crossing of  the Piscataqua 
River,  supports  community  cohesion  and quality of  life,  and has experienced  structural deterioration 
that would necessitate closure within one to three years; and 
WHEREAS, the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge, built in 1940, provides a critical link across the river, including 
a  rail  line  used  to  transport  heavy  freight  to  the  Portsmouth  Naval  Shipyard,  which  employs 
approximately 4,200 workers, heavy truck transit to and from the commercial service stations along the 
US 1 Bypass, serves as a critical back‐up route  in the event of a disruption of service on  Interstate 95, 




Bridge, and on‐going maintenance and  repair of  the High Level Bridge are necessary  to maintain and 
improve existing connections, service levels and mobility; and 
WHEREAS, the financial resources needed to address these bridges are extensive, currently estimated at 



















The  draft  report  was  published  for  public  comment  in  November  2010  and  recommended  the 
replacement of the Memorial Bridge  (MB) and  the rehabilitation or replacement of the Sarah Mildred 
Long Bridge  (SMLB).   Three alternatives were  to be  considered: 1)  the  replacement of  the Memorial 
Bridge with  a  Rehabilitation  of  the  Sarah Mildred  Long  Bridge;  2)  the  replacement  of  the Memorial 
Bridge with a  low  level replacement of the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge; and, 3) the replacement of the 
Memorial Bridge with a Hybrid replacement of the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge.  The Governors’ added to 
this  recommendation  the  need  for  continued maintenance  and  rehabilitation  of  the  I‐95  Piscataqua 
River Bridge (High Level). 


















8) Identify  key  legal  issues  regarding  tolling  and  the  utilization  of  the  Interstate  Bridge 
Authority (IBA). 
 



















will be  subject  to a process  required by  the  Federal Highway Administration  (FHWA) and  the United 
States  Army  Corps  of  Engineers  (USACE)  that  could  impact  the  ultimate  option  selected  and  design 













is necessary to  look at all of these components as the  initial capital  investment to replace the two  lift 
bridges is not the only consideration.  In some instances the costs are different from that shown in the 
study to account for the time frame in which they will occur.  The information in the Connections Study 











the  approach  spans  are  the  responsibility of  the owning  state.    The  capital  costs  for  the  retractable 
railroad span have been historically paid by Maine within the costs for the SMLB.  
 








The Operation  and Maintenance  (O&M) Costs  are  those  costs  required  for  routine maintenance  and 
daily operation of the facilities. 
Through  its  work  in  considering  the  costs  for  the  various  alternatives  for  the  SMLB,  MaineDOT 
concluded  that  the  Hybrid  and  low  level  replacement  options  were  difficult  to  justify  due  to  cost. 
Consequently at the November 30, 2010 Bi State Commission Meeting, MaineDOT recommended that 
the  rehabilitation  option  be  pursued  due  to  cost  considerations.  This  decision  will  require 
documentation and concurrence  through  the  federal NEPA process, but  for  the Bi State Commission’s 
work, the capital costs for the SMLB assumed the cost of rehabilitating the existing bridge. 
In  reviewing  the  significant costs of  the various components of  Initial Capital costs, Capital R&R costs 
and Operation and Maintenance  costs,  the Task Force  felt  it  important  that  the value of  funds  to be 
raised should reflect the need to be as efficient, cost effective and innovative as possible.  In this light, 
the Task Force took the following actions: 




















Capital Costs for 2 Bridges        $200,000,000
(MB $90M & SMLB $110M) Cost to Replace 
Memorial Bridge and Rehabilitate Sarah Mildred 
Long Bridge.        
         
Capital R&R Costs (Inflated @ 2%)        
High Level Bridge  $118,900,000     
Sarah Mildred Long Bridge  $59,100,000      
Memorial Bridge  $64,600,000      
Total  Capital R&R Costs      $242,600,000
         
Operation and Maintenance (Inflated @2%)        
High Level Bridge  $28,700,000      
Sarah Mildred Long Bridge  $31,500,000      
Memorial Bridge  $21,800,000      
Savings accrued ‐ eliminate 1 Bridge   
Operation Team  ($18,200,000)     
Total  Operation & Maintenance      $63,800,000
         
         
Total Capital and O & M Costs         $506,400,000
 
A significant part of the charge of this Task Force was to develop a plan to identify dedicated funding for 
the  needed  improvements  and  the  continued  operation  and  maintenance  costs  and  the  repair  and 
rehabilitation costs of these facilities.  This charge leads to the exploration of the following discussion.  
Table B depicts the known or assumed sources of revenue for these bridges.  The availability of revenue 
sources  are  not  completely  certain,  but  they  currently  include  Federal Highway  Bridge Maintenance 
Funds, State  Funds, GARVEE Bonds, TIGER  II Grant,  funds  from  the Eastern New Hampshire Turnpike 
system, and funds from the MTA  in the purchase of the 1.9 mile section of  I‐95 and the application of 












Total Capital and O & M Costs         $506,400,000
           
 Funding sources        
         
Operations & Maintenance Costs in MaineDOT & NHDOT Budgets  $66,000,000
(O&M Allocation 50% to each state on all three bridges)      
Maine Annual Contribution  $1,100,000      
New Hampshire Annual Contribution  $1,100,000      
         
Sinking Fund Contributions                                        
(High Level  & Sarah Mildred Long)      $102,000,000
Maine Annual Contribution  $1,700,000      
New Hampshire Annual Contribution  $1,700,000      
($26.0M MaineDOT, $25M MTA, $51.0M 
NHDOT)        
         
Sinking Fund Interest @ 2.25%      $13,500,000
         
Memorial Bridge      $90,000,000
(TIGER II Grant $20M, $35M MaineDOT, $35M NHDOT)      
         
Sarah Mildred Long Bridge      $110,000,000
 ($6.1 MaineDOT,  $28M MTA Purchase of 1.9 
Miles, $45.9M NHDOT,  $30M DOD)        
         
Identified Funding Sources        $381,500,000
         






High  Level Bridge  and  the  SMLB will be  eligible  for  payment  from  the  Sinking  Fund, but only  to  the 












30  years  there will  be  a  funding  gap  that will  require  additional  funding  from  both  States.    Certain 





This  is  the  only  portion  of  I‐95  not  owned  by  the MTA  in  the  southern  section  of  the  state.      The 









relation  to  the overall  capital  cost of  the  SMLB be  identified  for  the purposes of  initiating  a  funding 
discussion with  the Department of Defense.   The value was estimated and determined  to be $30.0M.  
This value  is derived by assessing  the physical  components needed  for  the  rail portion of  the bridge, 
$13M, and adding in the value derived from the joint use of the bridge.  If the roadway elements were 
not part of the bridge the rail would continue to exist and the total rehabilitation would be needed just 
to  service  the  rail at approximately  the  same  cost as  the  rehabilitation of both  the  roadway and  rail 
components.    The  roadway  users  could  and  would  avail  themselves  of  the  High  Level  or  Memorial 
Bridges.  
Public Private Partnership Opportunities   
Public  Private  Partnerships  (P3s)  opportunities  were  evaluated  as  a  means  to  reduce  costs  through 
innovation through a design/build/operate/maintain/finance mechanism. P3s requires the appropriate 
legislation as well as a dedicated revenue stream.   The benefits of P3s rely on certain criteria  including 







this  Task  Force.    Additional  information  on  P3s,  tolling,  and  financing  as  provided  by  Bank  of 
America/Merrill Lynch can be found in Appendix C.  
Interstate Bridge Authority (IBA) 
The Task Force  learned  that  the  IBA continues  to exist although  it has been dormant  for a number of 
years.    The  legal  aspects of  this Authority were  reviewed  regarding  its  jurisdiction  and  the  ability  to 










the  states  for  the  truss  spans.    The  payout  for  the  approach  spans  would  be  in  accordance  with 





















 TIGER II Grant             $20M  
 NH Share 
o Betterment Program          $2.5M 
o FHWA Funds          $32.5M 
 Maine Share 






o NH Turnpike Funds        $9.18M 
o FHWA Funds          $36.72M 
 Maine Share 
o Maine Turnpike Authority       $28.0M 
o Maine Bridge Funding          $6.1M 
 


























o NH Share Annual estimated value    $1.1M 







 The  Sarah Mildred  Long  Bridge  is  currently within  the  authority  of  the  IBA.    The  Task  Force 
recommends amending its charter to include the I‐95 High Level and Memorial Bridges. 
 Determine Membership of  IBA.   The prior  legislation  set  forth  the membership of  the  IBA:   3 
residents  of  New  Hampshire  and  3  residents  of  Maine.      The  NHDOT  Commissioner  is  one 
member  from New Hampshire.    If  the  States want  to  specify more  specific qualifications  for 




















 The  Task  Force  recommends  that  both  States  immediately  begin  to  involve  their  federal 
congressional  delegation  seeking  to  determine  the  best  course  for  obtaining  Department  of 
Defense Funds to assist in the work required to the SMLB, as that Bridge serves not only traffic, 
but  also  serves  as  a  required  railway  link  serving  only  the  Portsmouth  Navy  Yard  for 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Capital Construction Costs NH Share Maine Share DOD Total
Memorial Bridge
Truss Spans $40,100,000 $40,100,000 $80,200,000
Approach Spans $4,900,000 $4,900,000 $9,800,000




Truss Spans $22,085,000 $22,085,000 $16,570,000 $60,740,000
Approach Spans $23,820,000 $12,010,000 $13,430,000 $49,260,000
Total     $45,905,000 $34,095,000 $30,000,000 $110,000,000
Total Capital Construction Costs  $200,000,000
Capital Reconstruction and Replacement Costs NH Share Maine Share DOD Total
Memorial Bridge
Truss Spans $32,200,000 $32,200,000 $64,400,000
Approach Spans $100,000 $100,000 $200,000
Total    $32,300,000 $32,300,000 $64,600,000
Sarah Mildred Long Bridge
Truss Spans $20,300,000 $20,300,000 $40,600,000
Approach Spans $12,300,000 $6,200,000 $18,500,000
Total     $32,600,000 $26,500,000 $59,100,000
I‐95 HIgh Level Bridge
Truss Spans $29,900,000 $29,900,000 $59,800,000
Approach Spans $35,500,000 $23,600,000 $59,100,000
Total     $65,400,000 $53,500,000 $118,900,000
Total Capital Reconstruction and Replacement Costs $242,600,000
Operation and Maintenance Costs NH Share Maine Share DOD Total
Memorial Bridge
Total    $10,900,000 $10,900,000 $21,800,000
Sarah Mildred Long Bridge
Total     $15,750,000 $15,750,000 $31,500,000
I‐95 High Level Bridge






























Public  Private  Partnerships  (P3s)  opportunities  were  evaluated  as  a  means  to  reduce  costs  through 
innovation  through  a  design/build/operate/maintain/finance  mechanism.  A  consideration  for  P3s  is 
legislative actions.  For example, the state of Maine has Public Law 2009 Chapter 648, contains particular 
requirements to the use of P3s. 
 At  this  stage of project development and  funding  source  identification,  it  is  recommended  to 
consider both public solutions and potential public‐private partnership (P3) solutions.   
 
 Critical  to either approach will be  identification of dedicated  funding sources  for both upfront 
capital and the long‐term maintenance and lifecycle costs.   
 












































 DRAFT - Interstate Bridge Authority Legislation 
 WHEREAS the State of New Hampshire and the State of Maine jointly own the 
Sarah Mildred Long Bridge, the Memorial Bridge and the I-95 High Level Bridge 
(Piscataqua River Bridge) over the Piscataqua river between the city of Portsmouth in 
New Hampshire and the town of Kittery in Maine; and 
WHEREAS the State of New Hampshire enacted legislation to form an Interstate 
Compact and the Interstate Bridge Authority in 1936, as amended in 1981 and 1985; and 
WHEREAS the Maine Legislature in 1937 enacted P. & S.L. 1937, ch. 18, as 
amended in 1939, 1943, 1947, 1953, 1963, 1983 and 1985, authorizing the State of Maine 
to enter into an Interstate Compact with the State of New Hampshire to create the 
Interstate Bridge Authority; and 
WHEREAS the State of New Hampshire and the State of Maine decided to repeal 
the legislation establishing the Interstate Bridge Authority; and 
WHEREAS New Hampshire enacted legislation specifying that the Interstate 
Bridge Authority would be dissolved 6 months after approval of Congress (HB 754, 
Laws of 2008); and 
 WHEREAS the 123rd Maine Legislature in 2007 enacted P.L. 2007, ch. 306  
repealing P. & S.L. 1937, ch. 18, as amended, contingent on repeal by the New 
Hampshire General Court of the concurrent New Hampshire law relating to the Maine-
New Hampshire Interstate Bridge Authority; and 
WHEREAS New Hampshire did not seek or receive Congressional approval and 
the Interstate Bridge Authority was not effectively dissolved; and 
WHEREAS due to required maintenance, repairs, rehabilitation and/or 
replacement of the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge, Memorial Bridge and the I-95 High 
Level Bridge, which are jointly owned by New Hampshire and Maine, both States seek to 
continue the Interstate Bridge Authority in order to obtain and properly administer funds 
for the benefit of these jointly owned bridges;  
WHEREAS New Hampshire and Maine intend to re-establish the Interstate 
Bridge Authority, as previously authorized and with certain updated and amended powers 
and responsibilities commensurate with  present circumstances; now, therefore 
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 
Sec. 1.  P. & S.L. 1937, ch. 18, as amended in 1939, 1943, 1947, 1953, 1963, 
1983 and 1985, and as repealed  by P.L. 2007, ch. 306 (effective June 18, 2007), is 
reenacted as it existed prior to its repeal; 
Sec. 2.  P. & S.L. 1937, Chapter 18, as amended, and as reenacted in Section 1 
hereof, is hereby further amended by adding thereto a new section, to be numbered 21, to 
read as follows: 
'Sec. 21. Additional powers.  The Interstate Bridge Authority is 
further authorized to pursue sustainable funding sources and properly 
administer and invest funds for the construction, maintenance,  
 reconstruction and rehabilitation of the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge and 
the I-95 High Level Bridge (Piscataqua River Bridge), such construction, 
maintenance,  reconstruction, and rehabilitation to be agreed upon by the 
States of New Hampshire and Maine. 
Funds received for the benefit of the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge or 
the I-95 High Level Bridge shall be deposited with and/or invested by 
the Interstate Bridge Authority with reporting requirements pursuant to 
the enabling statute, __________Laws of 1936, Article VI. _________ 
The responsibilities of the Interstate Bridge Authority are further 
expanded to include Memorial Bridge and said Authority will facilitate 
cooperative solutions between the two states and coordinate the efforts of 
the respective states' transportation agencies in the repair, rehabilitation, 
reconstruction or replacement of said Memorial Bridge.' 
Sec. 3.  It is the belief and intention of the states of Maine and New Hampshire 
that the Interstate Bridge Authority, as reestablished and reconstituted hereby, will not in 




DRAFT - Interstate Bridge Authority Legislation   12/15/10 kmh 
 
 WHEREAS the State of New Hampshire and the State of Maine jointly own the 
Sarah Mildred Long Bridge and the I-95 High Level Bridge (Piscataqua River Bridge) 
over the Piscataqua river between the city of Portsmouth in New Hampshire and the town 
of Kittery in Maine; 
WHEREAS the State of New Hampshire and the State of Maine passed 
legislation to form an Interstate Compact and the Interstate Bridge Authority in 1936, as 
amended in 1981 and 1985; 
 WHEREAS the State of New Hampshire and the State of Maine decided to repeal 
the legislation establishing the Interstate Bridge Authority; 
WHEREAS New Hampshire submitted legislation specifying that the Interstate 
Bridge Authority would be dissolved 6 months after approval of Congress (HB 754, 
Laws of 2008); 
WHEREAS New Hampshire did not seek or receive Congressional approval and 
the Interstate Bridge Authority was not effectively dissolved; 
WHEREAS due to required maintenance, repairs, rehabilitation and/or 
replacement of the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge and the I-95 High Level Bridge, which 
are jointly owned by New Hampshire and Maine, both States seek to continue the 
Interstate Bridge Authority in order to obtain and properly administer funds for the 
benefit of these jointly owned bridges;  
WHEREAS New Hampshire and Maine intend to re-establish the Interstate 
Bridge Authority, as previously authorized in 1936, and amended in 1981 and 1985; 
 
The Interstate Bridge Authority is re-established by re-instating the prior 
legislation, as amended, RSA 234:43 through and including 234:65.  
 
The statute is to be amended as follows:  
 
Repeal RSA 234:66 regarding a special non-lapsing account with the State 
Treasurer. 
 
Compact Amendment, Add RSA 234:66.  The IBA is further 
authorized to pursue sustainable funding sources and properly 
administer and invest funds in a sinking fund for the construction, 
reconstruction, and rehabilitation of the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge 
and the I-95 High Level Bridge (Piscataqua River Bridge), such 
construction, reconstruction, and rehabilitation to be agreed upon by 
the States of New Hampshire and Maine.    
The responsibilities of the Interstate Bridge Authority are further 
expanded to include the Memorial Bridge and said Authority will 
facilitate cooperative solutions between the two states and coordinate 
the efforts of the respective states' transportation agencies in the repair, 
rehabilitation, reconstruction or replacement of said Memorial Bridge.   
Funds received for the benefit of the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge or the 
I-95 High Level Bridge shall be deposited with the Interstate Bridge 
Authority and invested in a separate sinking fund, said funds to be 
continuously appropriated and non-lapsing, and shall be expended by 
the Authority for the construction, reconstruction, and rehabilitation of 
the main spans of the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge and the I-95 High 
Level Bridge.  In the event that sufficient funds are available, the 
Interstate Bridge Authority is authorized to use the funds for 
improvements to the approaches.  
Funds received for the operation and maintenance of the Sarah 
Mildred Long Bridge, I-95 High Level, and Memorial bridges will be 
invested in an account separate from the sinking fund, said funds to be 
continuously appropriated and non-lapsing, and shall be expended by 
the Authority for the operation and maintenance of the Sarah Mildred 
Long Bridge, I-95 High Level, and Memorial bridges.   
The Interstate Bridge Authority shall make a biennial report to the 
legislatures of both states, setting forth the operations, transactions and 
investments conducted by the Authority regarding the Sarah Mildred Long, 
I-95 High Level, and Memorial bridges.   
 
This legislation is effective contingent upon the State of Maine passing 
similar legislation to re-establish the IBA as a joint effort between the two 
states.  
 
The re-establishment of the IBA and subsequent amendments do not impinge 
upon federal powers and therefore, Congressional approval is not required 

































The  following  is  a  summary  of  the  meeting  dates,  summary  of  discussion  and  presentations,  and 
attendees: 
 
 Meeting  #1  – October  18,  2010.    The  purpose  of  this meeting was  to  initiate  the  task  force 
process.   Task force members elected a Chair  (Dana Connors), heard a presentation from Paul 
Godfrey of HNTB who provided an overview of the three bridges history, current condition and 
scope  of  required work  on  the  three  bridges  based  on  the  Connections  Study.   Additionally, 
issues related to replacement of the bridges,  including permitting, engineering, and the design 
build contracting option were discussed.  Finally, it was agreed that the next step was to better 













 Meeting #2 – November 4, 2010. The purpose of  this meeting was  to better understand  the 
transportation  funding  status  of  both  Maine  and  New  Hampshire,  and  to  evaluate  and 
understand possible financing options. Deputy Commissioner Bruce Van Note of the Maine DOT 
gave  a  presentation  on  the  existing  state  of  transportation  funding  in Maine.    This  included 
discussion  on  the  $40.5 million  currently  allocated  by MaineDOT  for  two  of  the Maine‐New 
Hampshire  bridges,  currently  slated  to  come  from  the  MaineDOT's  four  year  "extraordinary 
bridge program",  funded by TransCap bonds.   Deputy Commissioner Van Note explained  that 
TransCap bonds were  revenue bonds backed by dedicated  revenue  from Maine's  fuel  tax and 
were essentially a variation on the state level of a federal GARVEE bond.   
 





payment  from  the  Turnpike.     Commissioner George Campbell  noted  that  the  approximately 
$5.9 million a year was a potential source for a New Hampshire revenue bond.   Commissioner 
Campbell  further  explained  the  concept  of  "turnpike  toll  credits", which was  a  process New 







on  the  Interstate Bridge Authority  (IBA), which had been  formed  in 1936  through a  compact 
agreement  between  Maine  and  New  Hampshire.      Ms  Mulcahey‐Hampson  stated  that  it 
appeared  the  IBA  had  been  legislatively  de‐authorized  by  both  states  by  2008.    However, 
Congress had to approve dissolution for it to become effective and that had not yet been done.  




funding mechanisms.   This  included presentation of  initial  funding needs as  identified to date, 
and a summary of various funding sources available, including GARVEE bonds, STIP monies, tolls, 




but  that where  the money was  to come  from  for operations and maintenance going  forward 















The  third  meeting  of  the  Bi‐State  Bridge  Funding  Task  Force  was  held  at  1:00  P.M.  at  the 





understanding  the  recommendations of a Draft Report provided by  the MTA which had been 
developed by the MTA, MaineDOT and NHDOT in conjunction with the MTA's consultant, HNTB.  
A  copy  of  this  Draft  Report,  dated  November  24,  2010,  is  attached  to  the  minutes  of  this 










Roland  Lavallee  of HNTB  Corporation  presented  the November  24th Draft  Report which Mr. 
Lavallee stated was meant to be a "discussion piece" for the Task Force.  Mr. Lavallee stated that 
the  numbers  used  in  the  report  were  subject  to  fluctuation  as  more  information  became 
available.  Two examples of this were the decision to rehabilitate rather than replace the Sarah 
Mildred Long Bridge, which was already reflected  in the Draft Report, and new  information on 
the  percentage  of  state  ownership  in  the  bridges  and  their  approaches,  which  was  not  yet 
included in the report.  Mr. Lavallee stated that previously the Task Force had assumed a 50‐50 









Henry Stebbins asked about  the Draft Report's escalation  in  costs on  the Sarah Mildred  Long 
Bridge.    Mr.  Lavallee  explained  that  this  was  because  the  Sarah  Mildred  Long  Bridge  was 
scheduled for work in 2016, as opposed to the MB, where work was scheduled first, and there 
was, therefore, an escalation for inflation built into the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge figure.    Mr. 


















































New  Hampshire  DOTs  to  develop  another  draft  of  the  report  including  the  assumptions 
discussed at this meeting.     The Task Force scheduled a fourth meeting for December 7th, at 2 
P.M, at  the headquarters of  the Maine Turnpike Authority.     The members of  the Task Force 
hoped  to  be  able  to  complete  their  work  and  approve  recommendations  at  their  fourth 












The  fourth  meeting  of  the  Bi‐State  Bridge  Funding  Task  Force was  held  at  2:00  P.M.  at  the 






















noted  that  his  staff  had  reviewed  and  edited  the  report  and  a  version  of  the  report  with 
NHDOT’s suggested changes in redline was distributed to the task force.   
 
Roland Lavallee of HNTB Corporation summarized the  latest version of the Draft Report.     Two 









report.   Mr. Stebbins ended by making  two  recommendations. First,  since  the $30 million  for 
bridge  painting  on  the  high  level  bridge  shown  in  the  first  year  of  the  period  was  already 
allocated and funded federal money, that $30 million should not be  included  in the need that 




It  was  agreed  that  the  bridge  painting  already  funded  in  the  period’s  first  year  should  be 
deducted from the total need and the mechanism for doing this was discussed.  Ken Sweeney of 




















Stebbins  noted  that  the  Federal  Reserve  Board’s  goal  for  inflation was  between  2  and  3 %.  
Executive Director Paul Violette stated  that construction related costs usually rose  faster  than 




somewhere  in  the  report  that  Coast  Guard  approval  might  be  necessary  to  implement  the 
reduction of operations houses. 
 


















There was  a  discussion  of  the  possibility  of  tolls  a  funding  source  for  these  bridges.    It was 
agreed  that  the Final Report should  include  tolling as a  future possibility but not as a current 







mentioned  in  the  report  because  the  State  of  Maine  would  possibly  need  legislative 
authorization to enter into an arrangement like that if it was something they wanted to pursue.  
Further,  Commissioner  Campbell  said  he  believed  the  Final  Report  should  highlight  the 
ramifications of the recommendation to rehabilitate rather than replace the Sarah Long Bridge, 







New  Hampshire  DOTs  to  develop  another  draft  of  the  report  including  the  assumptions 
discussed at this meeting.       The Task Force agreed that they would meet again to discuss this 
report on December 14th at 1 PM at  the headquarters of  the Maine Turnpike Authority.   The 
Task Force adjourned at 3:43 P.M. 
 
 
 
 
 
